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Footorienteering-definition

Orienteering is a sport that requires the participants to 

navigate with amapthrough unknown terrain with the 

purpose of finding certaincheckpointsmarked with an 

orange

and white flag and finish in the least

Possible time.
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Footorienteering-history/forms

The sport was originally designed for military purposes in 

Sweden.

It is not very popular either as a recreational sport or as a 

competitive sport.

The sport has several forms, with many variations of 

venue, length, duration and mode of movement: cross-

country

orienteering, line orienteering  and route orienteering.
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Footorienteering-modes

A variety of modes of movement can be used individually 

or combined to hold an event.

These types events can be held: horseback, handicapped, 

swim, bike orienteering, canoe orienteering, cross 

country / foot ( point-to-point), line orienteering, night 

orienteering, relay orienteering, score orienteering, ski 

orienteering, trivia orienteering …

Foot orienteering is the most popular form of the sport.
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Footorienteering-equipment

Clothing:to keep youcomfortable throughout the activity;

Shoes:light strong non-slip gripping shoes;

Map:a detailedtopographicalmap;

Control card:to prove you have been to each point;

Compasses:to know where you are;
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Footorienteering

Cards

To prove you have

been to each point,

draw a cross in your

card withthe

correct pen.
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Map/mapfeatures
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Footorienteering-controls

The orange / white controls are located in the circles on 

your map.

Each control has a number or letter that distinguishes 

them from one another.

They are usually off the ground from a tree or on a pole.

On the flag you will notice a punch / pen that

you will use to show you have been to the correct

location.
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Footorienteering-hints

Start!!!

Go in groups, staggered about 2 min. between each;

Make sure you are timed so you can compare results;

Make smartroute choices, the route you should take is 

not marked on your map;

Map contact is key: You should always know where you 

are;

Look out forkey features: landmarks, trails, large hills…
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Camping

Definition

Camping is an outdoor leisure activity that became 

popular in the early 20th century.

The campers leave their homes

or region and enjoy nature while

spending one or several nights

outdoors, usually at a campsite.
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Camping

Structures

In many parts of the world,campingrefers exclusively to 

the use of tents or similar portable structures.

It may involve the use of a 

tent,caravan,motorhome,cabin, aprimitive structure, orno 

shelter at all.

Campers frequent parks, other public

areas, and private campgrounds.
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Camping

Why?

Campingis a key part of many youth organizations 

around the world, such as scouting.

It is used to teach self-reliance and teamwork.

Camping is serves as aninexpensive

formof accommodation forpeople

attendinglarge openair

Events,suchas, musicfestivals.
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Camping
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Equipment

Theequipment used in camping must be 

lightweight,usefulandrestrictedto the mandatory items and 

 varies with thetypeof camping.

It usually consistsof small items which have the purpose 

of helping the camper in providing food, heatand

safety, so any type of campingneeds

asmall  survival kit.



Camping
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Equipment

1.Sleepingbag/blankets for warmth

2.Ropesfor stringing clothes line and for securing the shelter

3.Tarp for adding additionalcover to the tent

4.Raincoat orponcho and hikingboots

5.Trashbags, particularly those with handles

6.Insect repellent

7.Towel and sunscreenfor protecting the skin

8.Non-perishable foods: driedfruits,nuts…

9.Beverages or portable waterfilter



Camping
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Survival kit:

1.A small metal container to heat water

2.Duct tape, useful in many situations

3.Reflective blanket for warmth or to be seen from an aircraft

4.Band-aidsare mandatory in this type of camping

5.Lantern or flashlightand waterproof matches

6.A large safety pin or fish hook

7.Aluminum foil

8.Halazonetablets to purify the water.
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Howto setupatent
                                  

Settingupatentcanbeahardprocess,butthereare 

afewsimplestepsthatwillmakesettingupyourtenteasier.

1 -Preparing/PickingaCampsite

Choosea flatareaonarelativelyhighground

toensurethatifitrainsyouwon’tbeswept

awayinfloods.

Clearitfreefromrocksandbranchesthatcouldpierceyourtent.
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Howto setupatent

                                  

2 -Unpacking

Dependingonwhattypeoftentyouareusingyoushouldhave:

a.Innertent

b.Outertent

c.Tentpoles

d.Tentpegs

c.Hammerorhardrock
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Howto setupatent

3 -SettinguptheInnertent

Placethefourcornersdownandspreadthemontheground.

Pegouteachcorner,bypeggingeachoppositecorner,thenfinis

hingontheothercorners.

4 - Poles

Snaptogetheryourpoles.Runyourpoles

throughyourinnertentandsnapthrough

thepoleeyeineachcorner.
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Howto setupatent

5 -OuterTent

Pulltheoutertentovertheinnertent,pegandclipittothetentpole

s.Againstartatonecornerandthenpegouttheoppositecorner,t

henthecentralpoints.

6 -TentZippers

Onceyouhavesetupyourtentandplacedallyouritemsinside, 

zipupallentranceandexitpointssothatnoinsectsgetin.

Fordetails,watchhttp://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5_tbLnbUyjw
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Main resources

http://bonnevillemariner.wordpress.com/2010/04/29/orienteering-provides-old-school-test-of-speed-and-
smarts
http://www.planetfear.com/articles/Beginners_Guide_to_Orienteering_819.html
www.users.rcn.com/lanep
http://p3.publico.pt/cultura/mp3/4134/por-que-e-que-paredes-de-coura-e-o-melhor-festival-em-portugal
www.us.orienteering.org/OYoung
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Camping
http://www.istockphoto.com/stock-illustration-8648904-summer-camping-icon-set.php
http://flavors.me/filipemendes
http://www.72houremergencysurvival.com/
http://positiveworldtravel.com/set-dome-tent/
http://article.wn.com/view/2012/04/06/A_look_at_new_camping_and_hiking_gear/
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